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Making the Shift
Redefinition of how students learn is the goal of the 2016 
International Society for Technology in Education (ISTE) Standards 
for Students
SAMR
Framework that helps 
teachers infuse technology 
into teaching and learning 
with the goal of 
transforming learning to 
meaningful experiences 





R - Redefinition 
Turn and Talk
Today’s Focus
We will share how we infused technology in the following learning 
opportunities…
1. Genius Hour
2. Engineering Design Process
3. Interdisciplinary Coding/Robotics
Genius Hour Research Project 
1. Research (LiveBinder, Evernote, Diigo) 
2. Regular updates (FlipGrid)
3. Presentation (Haiku Deck, VoiceThread, 
Adobe Spark Notes)
4. Share, discuss, reflect, collaborate 
(VoiceThread, Google Blogger/Kidblog, 
FlipGrid, Discussion forum) 
LiveBinder
Organize information 
by category into 
“containers” or files - 
just as you would 




  Example: Leveraging Social Media In the Schools
 
diigo
Collect - bookmark and tag 
web-based resources
Annotate - highlight, add sticky 
notes (active reading)
Organize - by tagging, outlining
Share/Collaborate - with 





Create and share a 
presentation and 










create with brief 
videos
____________
One free grid - 
unlimited topics









to collaborate live 
online
____________
                Free
____________





3D Design software 
that you can dowload 
files to print. 
____________
                Free
____________
Works on any device, 
one login for the entire 
class. 
Cura
Slicing software to put 
files in gcode to print.
____________
                Free
____________
      Works with the      
Ultimakers printers. 
Blogger
Blog software from 
Google
____________
                Free
____________
 Allows students to 
share with the world. 
Interdisciplinary Units
3.6.3.3 Write narratives and other creative texts to 
develop real or imagined experiences or events 
using effective technique, descriptive details, and 
clear event sequences. e texts to develop real or 
imagined experiences or events using effective 
technique, descriptive details, and clear event 
sequences. 
3.1.2.2 Use addition and subtraction to solve 
real-world and mathematical problems involving 
real numbers. Use various strategies, including 
the relationship between addition and subtraction, 
the use of technology, and the context of the 
problem to assess the reasonableness of results.
 
3.1.1.2.1 Generate questions that can be answered 
when scientific knowledge is combined with 








4. Video - iPad (Explain 
Everything)
Code.org - Unplugged
Coding lessons for 
students that do not 
require a device. 
____________
                Free
____________
Hands-on approach to 
coding concepts.
Code.org
Coding courses for 
students.
____________
                Free
____________





Blockly coding for 
students.
____________
                Free
____________
Internet based. No 




Dash and Dot 
Ozobot  
VIDEO
Shift To a Learning-Centered Technology-Infused Classroom





Research (LiveBinder, Diigo, Evernote)
Discussion/Sharing (FlipGrid,  Discussion Forums, KidBlog)












Robotics/Coding (Code.org, Blockly) 
Video (iMovie, Explain Everything)
For More Ideas
1. See our articles: 
○ ASCD - Try This, Not 
That: Make Over Your 
Lessons to Promote 
Student Understanding 
& Curiosity
○ MiddleWeb - Are We 












Code.org - Free training -bit.ly/codewithangiews   
July 24th - Beyond the Hour of Code - College of St. Benedict (Free) (9am-3pm)
https://www.ermarie.com/opportunities/opportunitysearch
July 25th - 3D Printing - College of St. Benedict (Free) email dfenton@csbsju.edu 
(9am-3pm)
July 28th - Scratch Day - College of St. Benedict (Free) (9am-12pm)
https://www.ermarie.com/opportunities/opportunitysearch
